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        NORTH TAWTON TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Town Clerk - Mrs Sarah Say    Assistant Town Clerk & RFO – Mrs Mel Bickell 
14a The Square, North Tawton, EX20 2EP 
Telephone 01837 880121    Email: townclerk@northtawtontowncouncil.gov.uk 

 
You are hereby summoned to the Estates Committee Meeting of North Tawton Town Council to be on:  
Wednesday 14 July 2021 at 7.30 pm – North Tawton Town Council Office   
 

 
Town Clerk   Date of issue 8 July 2021 
 
AGENDA  
 
An opportunity for the Electors and others to address the Town Council.  
The Council encourages the use of an Open forum. This will allow Members of the Public to address the 
Town Council.  Members of the public wishing to speak in the Open Forum should notify the Clerk 7 days 
prior to the meeting.  If appropriate an item will be placed on a future agenda.  A brief note will be made of 
any discussion at this point.  Please note that Councillors are not obliged to give their opinion or answer 
questions.  The maximum time allowable for the Open Forum at this meeting will be up to 45 minutes, at the 
discretion of the Chairperson. 

 

1. Apologies for Absence - To receive apologies from Councillors unable to attend. 
Cllr Watson has tendered her apologies. 

  
2. Declarations of Interest - Councillors are invited to declare any personal or disclosable pecuniary 

interests, including the nature and extent of such interests they may have in any items to be considered 
at this meeting. 
If Councillors have any questions relating to predetermination, bias or interests in items on this Agenda, 
then please contact the Clerk in the first instance.     

 
3. Minutes of the Previous Meeting  

Minutes of the Estates Committee Meeting held 19th May 2021 to be approved as a true and accurate 
record 

 
4. Hanging Baskets and Troughs 
4.1. Members to retrospectively resolve that the council in accordance with its powers under Sections 137 

and 139 of the LGA 1972, should incur £495.00 expenditure for the purchase from Culverhayes Flow-
ers for summer bedding plants to supply the hanging baskets, which, in the opinion of the Council, is 
in the interests of the area or its inhabitants and will benefit them in a manner commensurate with the 
expenditure 
Power to incur expenditure - LGA 1972 s.137, Budget provision – Town Enhancement – Flow-
ers/Christmas Trees 

4.2. Background – NTTC have used Culverhayes over recent years to provide the plants for the hanging 
baskets and troughs.  No official order has been placed for 2021, however, Culverhayes pre-ordered 
the plug plants and grew them on early Spring in order to supply to NTTC. 
April 2021 the Estates Committee suggested that members of the Council’s nature group give consid-
eration to appropriate and desirable planting, consult with the current provider as to what is possible, 
determine how this will affect costs, and report to the Council in the Autumn with a view to advising 
the contractor in good time for the following year. 

4.3. Action required – The Council Nature Group has been disbanded and the group is now independent 
of NTTC, therefore members to determine how to progress this item and give immediate thought to 
the Winter planting. 
Members to also consider if alternative suppliers should be sourced or enter into a contract with the 
current supplier, Culverhayes Flowers.  A list of suitable plants has been produced as a supporting 
document 
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5. Grass Cutting Contractor 

Members to discuss and agree response to matters raised by the contractor at the end of May 2021 
5.1. Weed killer 

Devonshire Gardens has never been sprayed as it is not on the map. Also a new road at the end of 
Barkers way is not on the original map – members to consider if they wish these areas to be added to 
the week killer programme. 

5.2. Park 
Cars still being parked on yellow grid, as mentioned in September 2020 report. Access is very difficult 
and have been unable to weed kill as cars parked there. 

5.3. Churchyard 
Hawthorn crown lift needed as grass cannot be cut. Mentioned in September 2020 report.  (Please 
also note agenda item 16). 

5.4. Wildflower areas and costs 
The only area that has changed in the contract since the start of this year is Durant Close. The 
contract was to make a specific visit to mow and strim and charge £27 per cut up to a maximum of 6 
per year. As this is now not needed, members to confirm what will be required for that area. 

5.5. Further Matters for discussion for 2022 
The grass contractor feels It is a bit pointless keeping all the grass in the park short and recommends 
letting the grass grow and mowed pathways through. This adds interest and could be fun for children.  
In addition, the areas around the mini roundabout could do with a lot more tree planting.  (Note – 
ownership of these areas is yet to be finally determined). 
 

6. Planting in the Cemetery and Churchyard 
6.1. Planting of Shrubs and wildflower in the Churchyard 

Members resolved on 19th May 2021, Estates Committee minutes Item 5.3.1 that Cllr Trewhitt will 
draft a suitable entry for the Roundabout informing parishioners and requesting donations of plants 
and shrubs.   
Members to clarify where any donated shrubs can be placed and by whom and determine if they wish 
to remove or relocate a donated camellia bush that has been planted in the churchyard during June 
2021 with permission of the assistant Clerk.  Please note the following email from the Rector, further 
to a parishioner enquiring about planting a donated purple maple tree:   
“In principle I'd be keen for more trees and shrubs in the churchyard. I'd be especially keen for something like 

a purple maple because it offers a more distinctive colour than many of the current trees. I think the PCC would 

probably agree. And I know the TC have been encouraging donations of plants and shrubs for the churchyard. 

A shrub is one thing... like the camellia bush now planted near your property, but anything that is going to be-

come a tree has got to be carefully situated and part of the overall churchyard management plan. This is espe-

cially the case if it is going to stand proud in a clear area. 

Sarah has noted the size of some of the trees that were planted near the west boundary near the Square proper-

ties some years ago. These are now too big and we get complaints about them. But they are protected in the 

conservation area, so removing them is tricky. It took over two years for trees beside the Church Cottage to be 

removed. Obviously we want to avoid this kind of problem in the future. 

The east side of the churchyard is clearer and further from properties, so there is a case to be made that this is 

a better place to plant new trees. On that basis I would be in favour of the TC at least discussing it, which it 

sounds like they are going to”. 

6.2. Plant Costings  
Cllr Testa will have some costs together by the meeting. 

6.3. Wildflower signage and costs 
Members to consider designs and approve the Clerks to obtain costings for production of approved 
signage. 
 

7. Tree planting/replacement/survey 
7.1. Programme of planting 

Members to consider a programme of works for planting of trees in the Town, to include locations, 
species, maintenance, costs, consultation with residents 

7.2. Tree Survey 
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The last comprehensive survey of trees for which the Council is responsible was published in 2019.  

Members should consider timetabling the next survey, bearing in mind that it is likely that 3 quotes 

would have to be obtained from suitably qualified contractors and taking into account the timescale 

for this. 

 
8. Request to use bollarded parking space in Town Centre carpark 
8.1. Mobile Library 

19th May 2021 Estates Committee Meeting, it was agreed to allow the mobile library to park.  Unfortu-
nately, when the driver from the library van went to view the space, a car was squeezed in the space 
in front of the wooden gates. If the library van accepted our offer of use of the bollarded space, it 
would need all of this space. It is considerably larger than the mobile bank 
Members to consider installing one more bollard to prevent cars squeezing in the remaining space in 
front of wooden gates. 

8.2. EcoMojo – Community interest Company 
Members to discuss and agree their response to the following request to use the parking space 
I run EcoMojo, a Community Interest Company, providing zero waste and plastic free products. I am 
based in Okehampton, and currently do weekly deliveries to North Tawton, and recently had a stall at 
the brilliant market at the Rugby Club. It was lovely to meet more people and to be able to talk to 
them about what EcoMojo offers, and a lot of people expressed an interest in shopping in a more sus-
tainable way, which is fantastic. 
I operate a small mobile shop from a van where people can come along and see what I have and can 
fill up their own containers with as much or as little as they need. This allows me to visit smaller vil-
lages and towns which might not otherwise have access to zero waste shopping, and I would love to 
be able to offer this service to the lovely people of North Tawton. I am enquiring whether it would be 
possible to use the mobile bank parking space on a day when it is not being used?. 

9. Council owned land adjacent to the entrance to Strawberry Fields 
To provide an update following the Estates meeting 26th April, where it was approved that the land in 
question should be completely cleared, and a new and more suitable planting scheme be put in 
place.  A meeting should be held with the Council’s contractor to come up with designs to be placed 
before the Council for approval.  

10. Land on Barton St, opposite the Community Centre - Cllr Trewhitt 
WD have taken to strimming it this year although in previous years it has been left. A local resident 
has taken to planting wildflower seeds on it and has asked if NTTC would be interested in taking it 
over from WDBC. 
The clerk will provide an update having contacted WDBC on feasibility it their reply has been re-
ceived. 
 

11. Memorial Park  

Notices at entrances and within the Park 

Suitable signs printed on laminated plastic with backing, regarding BBQs and fires have been placed 

in the park.  Additional signs regarding dog walking/mess, have also been printed and are currently in 

the council office awaiting installation.  

 

12. Trim Trail Items – possible alternative locations and equipment 
To provide an update on 19th May Estates Committee, when it was agreed that contact would be 
made with Wain Homes and inform them of the location and types of equipment the council would like 
to be installed.  (Useful website: sunshinegym.co.uk) 
 

13. Memorial and Donated Benches and Trees 

Clerks recommend that NTTC have a policy to determine how applications to donate benches and 

trees are handled and who has overall responsibility prior to deciding on a request to place a bench in 

the churchyard from a doner. 

 

14. Town Centre Carpark maintenance 
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The town Contractor has stated that the carpark requires clearance of brambles and weeds which is 

over and above the work required within his contract.  He has provided a cost of £162.00.  Members 

to consider if they wish to approve this work. 

Budget provision – Town Enhancement, power to incur expenditure Road Traffic Regulations Act 

1984, s.57(1)(b) 

 

15. Chapel of Rest  

15.1. External Repainting 

The repainting will be undertaken in August.   

15.2. Auction items  

Piltons Auctions “Would expect the railings to make £50-£80. The large lamp £50. The small lamps 

£20-£30” – they will not collect. 

Okehampton auctions “they look to be saleable but probably not high value. Our commission is 15% 
no Vat & it would just be a case of booking a time to drop them in to us. It would not be cost effective 
to have a collection from you.” 
Pyles Auctions – still awaiting response, last chased 8/7/21 

15.3. Future Use 

Members to consider future uses of the chapel of rest 

 

16. Unauthorised installation of wooden steps in Memorial Park, to the rear of a property in High 

Street 

The Council’s Handyman has advised that a set of 4 steps has been cut into the bank at the above 

location, the owner of the property in question having already installed a gate into the boundary 

fence.   

It is the opinion of the Town Clerk that the steps constitute a potential hazard, being of poor construc-

tion.  In the immediate future the Council should consider what action they wish to take in respect of 

these particular steps.  It is understood that this is the second time steps have been installed at this 

location, on the first occasion the owner of the property was asked to remove them.  (This may have 

been a previous owner).   

In the longer term, the Council should seriously consider their position as to installation of access 

steps, and if it is considered necessary a suitable policy should be put into place and owners of adja-

cent properties be advised accordingly.   

 

17. Crown lifting and thinning of Field Maple in Churchyard 

A request has been received from a resident of one of the cottages in the Square which back onto the 

churchyard, as to whether the large field maple could be crown lifted and thinned.  When the tree is in 

leaf it seriously compromises the amount of light to the cottage in question.  Please see photos in 

supporting document.  The tree was trimmed a few years ago, which made a great difference, but it 

has grown a lot since then.   

Members are asked to consider this request.  An application would have to be made to WDBC, as the 

tree is in a conservation area.  (There is no cost involved in such an application). 

And is subject to the archdeacon giving written notice that the matter may be undertaken. 

If approval is given, the matter will be brought back before the Council to consider cost implications. 
 

18. Grave Mounds in Cemetery 

18.1. Background - Some time ago it was proposed to remove grave mounds in the cemetery to facilitate 

grass cutting.  An item was put into the Roundabout, which elicited a number of strong complaints 

from relatives.   

18.2. Recommendation – It is suggested that the Committee formally propose to leave all current grave 

mounds as they are, whilst ensuring that new mounds are levelled in accordance with cemetery regu-

lations. 

 

19. Memorial Park play equipment. 
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Members to consider the formation of a volunteer group to look at all the park equipment and come 

up with a timetable for replacement of items, to inform the budget setting for next year and 3 year 

forecasting. 

 

20. St Peter’s Church Lych Gate 

It has been reported that some of the timbers appear to be rotten.  The Town Clerk has commissioned 

a survey at a cost of £195.00 with Parsonage Ward & Co, under emergency powers (Financial Regu-

lations 4.5), to determine what immediate safety works may be necessary.    

Power to incur expenditure – LGA 1972 s.215, budget provision – Town enhancement – mainte-

nance/repairs 

Any works recommended to the lych gate will require written notice from the Archdeacon that the mat-

ter may be undertaken  

  

21. Clocktower Seats 

It is noted that the two seats to each side of the clocktower are in a poor condition, the wood is split-

ting and damaged, and the seats need repainting.  The Clerk will report to members as to the opinion 

of the Council’s contractor re what needs to be done with the seats, and an appropriate decision can 

be made. 

Power to incur expenditure – Parish Councils Act 1957 s.2, budget provision – Town enhancement – 

maintenance/repairs 

 

22. Cemetery & Closed churchyard  

Members to consider authorising the cemetery sub-group to look at the following documents with the 

assistant clerk and report back to the committee with recommendations. 

22.1. Cemetery & Closed churchyard management policy 

Members to consider the draft cemetery management policy. 

This policy, whilst being a public document, is for the use of NTTC members and Staff and sets out 

how the cemetery and Closed Churchyard will be managed. 

22.2. Cemetery & Closed Churchyard Terms & Conditions 

Members to consider the draft terms and conditions. 

This document will be issued to all users of the Cemetery/Churchyard, including Public, Undertakers, 

Stonemasons and contractors and includes the price list and application forms.  Extracts from the 

terms and conditions will be displayed on the cemetery notice board. 

22.3. Revision of Cemetery Fees – Supporting document 

Members to consider the proposed amendment to the current fee structure. 

The current structure required amendment to raise the age of free interments for children to Under 18 

from 12.  It has also been amended to make it clearer if the charges are for a single or double plot, 

parishioner or non-parishioner.  The revised fee structure is provided as a guide only.  It is for mem-

bers to determine the fees they will charge.  

 

23. Questions/Comments from members of the public 

The meeting shall be suspended to allow members of the public to comment/ask a question on any 

AGENDA ITEM ONLY – PLEASE QUOTE AGENDA ITEM NUMBER. Time is limited to 2 minutes 

per person, up to a maximum of 3 persons, unless the Chairman rules otherwise. A brief record of any 

points made will be included in the minutes of that meeting. 

 
24. PART II - EXEMPT REPORTS: 

That under the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 (as extended by S.100 of the Local 
Government Act 1972), the public and accredited representatives of newspapers be excluded from 
the meeting for the following items of business on the grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of 
exempt information as defined in Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972 by virtue 
of the paragraph specified against the item. 
 

24.1. To consider quotation for installation of wireless alarm system at Public Toilets 
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Background – The alarm system has been out of action due to rats eating through the wires, and 
problems in getting an inspection and quotation from a properly qualified alarm installer.  The Clerk 
will present relevant information to members. 
Members to consider options and vote on an appropriate proposal. 
Power to incur expenditure - Public Health Act 1936 s.87, Budget provision – Town Enhancement Maintenance 
and repairs 

 
24.2. To consider a proposal from the presumed owners of land forming visibility splays at the 

entrance to Moorview to make an offer to purchase the land.   
The Clerk will present information to Members.  Members are to consider this matter and vote on an 
appropriate proposal. 
Members to factor in the legal costs and future maintenance of the site when discussing this matter 
Power to incur expenditure – LGA 1972 ss124, 127, Budget provision – earmarked reserves – Project 
Development £7500 available 
 

24.3. To consider 2 x quotations for build, supply and install notice board to North Tawton Town 
Cemetery – The Town Clerk will present relevant information to members to consider and vote on 
appropriate quotation. 
Power to incur expenditure – LGA 1972 s.214(6), budget provision – town enhancement – 
maintenance, repairs, replacement. 

 

24.4. Quotation for renewal of Wallgate Servicing Contract 
Exemption under Schedule 12a of the Local Government Act 1972 as amended - Information relating 
to the financial or business affairs of any particular person (including the authority holding that 
information). 
To consider proposal for 3 year fixed price maintenance contract for the Wallgate units in the public 
toilets, quotation provided by Wallgate Ltd.  The Town Clerk will provide relevant information for 
members to consider. 
Power to incur expenditure – Public Health Act 1875 s.164, budget provision – Public conveniences 
Maintenance contract £900.00 
 

24.5. Quotation for repairs to stone wall in the Churchyard backing onto Exeter Street and to Town 
Centre Car Park backing onto 22 Butts Way –  
The Town Clerk will present relevant information to members to consider and vote on appropriate 
quote.  (Note – the Clerks are checking the relevant deeds to confirm responsibility for maintenance 
with regard to the Car Park stone walling - any vote on expenditure for this must be made on the 
basis that the maintenance has been confirmed as the Council’s responsibility). 
Power to incur expenditure – Churchyard wall – Local Government Act 1972 s.215, Carpark wall – 
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, s.57(1)(b) 
Budget provision – Reserves - £7500 – Stone wall repairs, £6300 – carpark maintenance 
Current budget – Town enhancement repairs only £9900 remaining for remainder of the year 
 

The RFO further recommends that a chartered surveyor be asked to survey the entire Churchyard 

due to concerns raised regarding the state of the wall backing onto Exeter Street, and the entire wall 

in the town centre carpark in order that NTTC can prepare a expenditure plan.  The last survey for the 

churchyard was in 2008.   

Power to incur expenditure – LGA 1972 s.215, budget provision – Town enhancement – mainte-

nance/repairs 

 

The RFO is awaiting a quote for such a survey to determine if additional quotes are required. 

Any works recommended to the churchyard are likely to require written notice from the Archdeacon 

that the matter may be undertaken  

 
24.6. Consider approval of formal contract for works to kickabout area in Memorial Park 

Further to the Council approving a contractor for these works, members are to consider a draft 
contract with a view to approving it or approving it subject to any specific amendments. 
Please refer to the supporting document which will be circulated to Members. 
 


